
performance & weights

Luggage Capacity
Rear seats upright 

Height 1,002mm Width 1,124mm   

Loadspace volume 994 litres (983 litres where reclining seat specified and reclined)  

Loadspace width between arches 1,040mm Length at floor 1,082mm

Rear seats forward 

Height 1,002mm Width 1,124mm   

Loadspace volume 2,099 litres   

Loadspace width between arches 1,040mm Length at floor 1,529mm   

Maximum box size (length x width x height) 1,265 x 1,024 x 815mm 

Headroom
Maximum front headroom 997mm (identical for sunroof or non-sunroof vehicles)   

Rear headroom 974mm

Wading Depth  
Maximum wading depth 700mm

Fuel consumption figures: The results given here do not express or imply any guarantee of the fuel consumption of any             

particular vehicle with which this information may be supplied. Vehicles are not individually tested and there are inevitable             

differences between individual vehicles of the same model. The vehicle may also incorporate particular modifications.             

Furthermore, the driver’s style and road traffic conditions, as well as the extent to which the vehicle has been driven             

and the standard of maintenance, will affect its fuel consumption. Usable fuel tank capacity of 104.5 litres (23 gallons).             

Low fuel warning at 8 litres (1.7 gallons) approximately. 

Dimensions & Capability

Thanks to its innovative cross-linked air suspension, the Range Rover can 

maintain a level ride height even over undulating terrain and be set to lower 

gently to ensure easy entry and exit when parked. Despite its impressive power 

and peerless capabilities, front and rear Park Distance Control and speed 

sensitive power-assisted rack and pinion steering ensure that manoeuvring in 

tight spots is always a simple, trouble-free operation. With up to 2,099 litres  

of cargo space the Range Rover again demonstrates its breadth of capability. 

Performance & Weights 

The TDV8 fuel range (based on usable fuel tank capacity and the combined 

economy) exceeds 1031km/642 miles and the Supercharged has an impressive 

0-100kph time of 6.2 seconds. Both the fuel economy and the performance are 

aided by the extensive use of aluminium components that include the bonnet 

assembly, outer door skins and inner door construction, wheels, transmission 

housing and front wings.

53

weights (kg)

tDV8 

4.4L

V8 

5.0L

V8 superchargeD 

5.0L

Mass in Running Order** 2,810 2,810 2,810

Gross vehicle weight 3,200 3,200 3,200

Maximum payload 375-500 585 375-460

Maximum roof rack (including roof rack) 100 100 100

 

towing (kg) (towing pack optional)†

Unbraked trailer 750 750 750

Trailer with over-run brakes 3,500 3,500 3,500

 

fueL economy* & performance  

  

Urban L/100km (mpg) 11.5 (24.6) 20.8 (13.6) 22.6 (12.5)

Extra urban L/100km (mpg) 8.2 (34.5) 10.0 (28.2) 10.4 (27.2)

Combined L/100km (mpg) 9.4 (30.1) 14.0 (20.2) 14.9 (19.0)

CO2 
emissions (g/km) 253 326 348

Maximum speed kph (mph) 

                             0-100kph 

                             0-60mph

210 (130) 

7.8 

7.5

210 (130) 

7.6 

7.2

225 (140) 

6.2 

5.9

 *Manufacturer’s data according to new government test regulations.  

**Including fluids, 90% fuel and 75kg driver. 
†If towing for commercial gain, please refer to your Land Rover Dealer for information relating to digital  

tachograph installation.

http://facebook.com/share.php?u=http://landrover.tagworldwide.com/rangerover/120/rangerover_120_en_GB.php
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